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-2AN IRRESPONSIBLE ATTACK
In, these critical times of international tension, when
Soviet Russian imperialists are menacing world freedom
and civilization, when Communist intrigues and acts of
a provocative nature are rampant, an incident occurred
which strongly deserves condemnation, by one and all
who value freedom and who have a sense of justice.
We refer to an article written by a Melvyn Fenson
which appeared recently in the Canadian Jewish news
paper, the "Jewish Post", published in Winnipeg, ac
cusing Ukrainians of alleged anti-Semitic acts, an ac
cusation and others of the kind which attempt to under
mine good Jewish-Ukrainian relations.
On May 27th of this year, Mr. Fenson officially with
drew his accusations. And although it is perhaps best to
"let sleeping dogs lie, "the incident will provide an ex
cellent example of attempts on the part of fifth column
ists in Canada to smear the names of those individuals,
organizations and whole peoples, who oppose Commun
ist-Russian domination.
Mr. Fenson's attack upon the Ukrainians was occa
sioned by the 25th anniversary celebrations of the found
ing of the Ukrainian National Federation of Canada. Now,
one can fathom some of the reasons which prompted the
irresponsible article written by Fenson. The obvious one
however, is the arrival of Col. Melnyk to address the
celebrants. Taking an unprejudiced view of what Fen
son wrote, one cannot help but be struck by its defam
atory and injurious nature. Thus, Fenson portrays Mel
nyk as being "responsible for the pogrom in Lviw in 1941"
at the same time smearing not only him and Stephen
Bandera - the latter a leader of another Ukrainian nat
ionalistic group - but also Simon Petlura, generalissimo
of the Ukrainian armies of the Ukrainian National Rep
ublic, who during his exile in Paris was murdered in 1925
by Schwartzbard. In a word, Fenson defames Ukrainians
as a whole. Finally, he urges the Canadian Minister of
Immigration to cancel Col. Melnyk's visa.
The evidence against such shameful, false and non
sensical accusations is contained in various records which
have been drawn up by the German occupation forces
during the last war, in documentary proofs of unbiased
Ukrainians, and what is equally important, by emin
ent Jews, including in the latter category, many who
had undergone Nazi imprisonment and surveillance, and
who were rescued from the Nazi "death factories" by
Ukrainians, by the clergymen, townsfolk and villagers.
And so here it is not the problem of refuting Fenson's
false accusations. The problem here is why they were
made in the first place? What's the motive? Who is behind it? For what reason does Fenson proclaim what
might be called a war against the Ukrainians, at a time
when both groups have been erasing misunderstandings?
It is crystal-clear that Mr. Fenson's article has forged
a weapon which can be used by enemies of both the
Jews and Ukrainians to disrupt the good relations exist
ing between the two groups, for purposes of their own,
some known, some surmised at.
(Continued on next page...)
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Ukrainian Canadian Committee, the Ukrainian, National
Federation of Canada, together with other Ukrainian
Canadian national, veterans' and local organizations,
as well as the Ukrainian Canadian press, have taken ac
tion against it, quietly and effectively, by exposing the
falsity of Fenson's accusations.
In doing so, they express, at the same time, the hope
that responsible circles among the Jews will, in the name
of justice and truth, do the same, and thereby disavow
themselves from such irresponsible attacks upon Ukrain
ians by insiduous forces who are out to harm both the U
krainians and the Jews.
(svbd)
DOMINION EXECUTIVE TIGHTENS UP
ON "MYH BEAMS"
In a lightning move, the UNYF Domin
ion Executive at its last meeting on June
21st passed a recommendation to the eff
ect that copies of the organization's off
icial organ will be sent only to those MYH
members who have paid their 1957 me
mbershipf.Tnwaureilb
put into effect this coming fall. Since
1955 monthly issues of "MYH Beams"
have been mailed to those whose names
and addresses have been submitted by
local UNYF Branch Execs. The new mea
sure will mean that each recipient will
be carefully screened and checked as to
whether or not such fees have been paid.
In a memo delivered to the editorial
board, the D.E. outlined the following
reasons for the new move:circulation has
soared above the original 500 copies per
issue limit; increased costs; lack of a
corresponding increase in paid member
ship fees; laxity on the part of certain
branch executives to forward membership
fees to the D.E. Montreal, St. Cathar
ines, Oshawa and Regina UNYF Branches
will be among those UNYF Branches hard
est hit by the new move.
It is expected that complimentary copies will continue to be mailed free of
charge to Ukrainian museums, organiza
tions and publications in Canada, USA &
Europe. Meanwhile, the D.E.'s member
ship cardograph is (at last) being brought
up to date.

The only man who is fit to
live in solitude is the one
who is capable of adorning
any position in society.
—JOSH BILLINGS
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PART III
"THE NEW PERSPECTIVE"
In the past few years many new voices have spoken out
in leadership ranks of the UNYF -- voices that carry on
serious discussions about our organization both in Cana
da, and in the international arena. These voices have
found that the basis on which the UNYF was founded has
passed the vital test of time, but that methods and pro
gram approach of the UNYF must be complemented by
elements that prove popular and attractive to Ukrainian
youth in Canada today.
Our organization today stands at the beginning of a
new program era, the aim of which is to preserve the or
iginal characteristics of the UNYF, and at the same time
to make its activity such that it will become a nucleus
for serious-minded Ukrainian Canadian youth, and a
training ground for its responsibilities in later years as
citizens of the Canadian-Ukrainian community. The
following ideas and aims are now essential:
A) development of strong character traits in our youth
based on the traditions of the Ukrainian nation, and
Christian moral and ethical foundations.
B) bringing up in our membership ranks, a type of
youth that will be able to carry its obligations in the pro
fessions, trade or job of his or her choice, aiming at
perfection in his or her vocation, but not being narrow
ly confined to one circle of influence -- but rather with
a broad Canadian and a Ukrainian outlook on life.
C) the bringing up in our organization of a younger
generation that will be proud of its backround and fully
acquainted with it -- which with its characteristics of
wide social influence and strong, true character, will be
a positive element that will make a worthy contribution
to the life of Canada, and will gain the respect and
friendship of other Canadians to the Ukrainian commun
ity in Canada.
D) development of many-sided activities in our organ
ization and its branches from coast to coast -- activities
that will benefit the UNYF, the Ukrainian community in
Canada, Canada as a whole, and the Ukrainian problem
abroad.
Emerging from the above set of circumstances in which
the UNYF was born, and the fact that we are Canadian
citizens, still interested in keeping the idea of a Ukrain
ian national outlook alive in the world today because we
understand and sympathize with the aims of our brothers
who continue to fight in their occupied lands today for
freedom - those who can grasp all these vital elements
within our organization today, must carry on the work
of the UNYF in its new perspective in Canada.
by BILL HLADUN: Mr.Hladun was president of the Dom
inion Executive of the UNYF for eight years - 1947-54.
His outline of "The History of the UNYF", as reprinted
in the March, April and June issues of "MYH Beams, "
was originally written and prepared for the UNYF Presi
dents' Conference, held in Toronto in May of 1955.
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відомuй

український
письменк
Михайло Коцюбинський — "поет кряси
природи "Цдлікюрусаьш.оиї
професії
учитель, згодом працівник
(самоврядуванні) він дав укземстві
раїнській літературі низку ціних
творів з прекрасною мовою,
прозових
глибоким
знанням людської душі тa
чудовими
малюнками українсьо
природи
, вносячи в українську літерау
психологічну
новелю та жанр соціяльної
. Помер 1913 p. 3 кращих
повісти
його творів особливо відомі — "Фата
Мих. Коцюбинський
Морґана
", "Тіні забутих предків" та
збірники новель "В путах шейтана", "У грішний світ" та
інші.
"Perfection is rare, "wrote the Goncourtс.Kotsubinky
was one of those rare people who, at the very first meet
ing, make you feel: this is just the man I was wanting to
meet, just the man for whom I have been cherishing certain very special thoughts.
He is quite at home in the spiritual world of the beaut
iful and the good, and from the very first meeting he arouses a longing to meet him again as often as possible,
to talk to him as long as possible.
While there is nothing on which he has not meditated,
it is the good to which he is closest, and a fastidious aversion to the bad is inherent in him. The aesthetic in
tuition for what is good is subtly developed in him, he
loves the good with the love of the artist, believes in its
victorious power, there dwells within him the feeling of
a citizen who understands with profundity and versatility
the cultural significance, the historical value of the good.
Once, while telling him of a plan fcr the organization of
a publishing enterprise on a big scale, I heard his gently
and thoughtful words:
"A 'Journal of the Phenomena of the Humane" should
be issued aпnuаlly - a sort of review of all man's effort
during the preceding year to forward the happiness of
mkind.Itwoaulbe rfhndokiwcpel
could get to know themselves and one another. We're
more familiar with what is bad than with what is good,
you know. And its issues would be of extraordinary importance..."
Humanity, beauty, the people, Ukraine - such were
the favorite subjects of Kotsubinsky's conversation, they
were as inseparable from him as his own heart, his brain
and his beautiful loving eyes.
He loved flowers and, while as full of information a
bout them as a botanist, spoke of them as a poet. It was
a pleasure to see him holding a flower in his hand, stroking it and talking about it.
"Look! The orchid has assumed the form of a bee. It
is trying in this way to say it does not need to be visited
by ty! insects. How much mind everywhere, how much beau
His weak heart prevented him from walking over the
uneven paths of Capri, over the sun-scorched rocks, in
the heated air, heavily laden with the scent of flowers,
but he did not spare himself and walked a great deal,
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And if anyone said to him: "Why do you let yourself
get tired?" he would reply, brushing aside the reasonable advice:
"I must see all there is to be seen. I haven't long to
live on the earth, and - I love it. "
He loved his native Ukraine with a particular love and
was always imagining he could smell savory where it did
not gow.
And one day, catching sight of a clump of pale pink
hollyhocks by the white wall of a fisherman's hut, his face
was lit up with a smile and he took off his hat to the flowers, saying in the Ukrainian language:
"Greetings, friends! How do you get on in a strange
land?"
Then, slightly abashed, he turned it off with a joke:
"I seem to be getting a bit sentimental. But you too,
probably, often miss the branches of your white-trunked
birch-trees, the ones they used to thrash you with, don't
you? Oh, we're all human, and if anyone isn't he should
be ashamed of himself!"
Capri he loved.
"I don't feel well," he wrote ."I'm only well when I'm
at Capri. Nature there is so harmonious, and acts so fav
ourably on my spirit that it is my best cure."
But I do not think this was quite true, the hothouse at
mosphere of the island was not good for him. Besides, his
Ukrainian heart was always in his native land, he lived in
its sorrows, suffered with its sufferings.
Sometimes one could see him walking slowly, slightly
stooped, his gleaming head bare, with a contemplative
expression, and then one could guess: he is thinking of his
Chernigov district.
And so it was. Returning to his white room, one day,
he sank exhausted into the armchair and said:
"Fancy - on the way to Area Naturale there's a hut just
like the ones at home! And the people in it too - the
grandfather, decrepit and sage, sits on the doorstep with
his pipe, and the woman, and the dark-eyed lass - a per
fect illusion. All but the mountains, the rocks, the sea.
Everything else, even the sun, is just the same."
And he began to speak in a low voice of the destiny of
his native land, of its future, its people whom he loved
so dearly, of its literature and the useful work of the now
prohibited Prosvita. Listening to him, one realized that
he was continually thinking of all this, and that what he
knew, he knew thoroughly.
In June 1911 he wrote from Krivorivna in the Carpath
ians:
"I spend my whole time roaming the mountains on a
Hutzul pony, as light and graceful as a ballet dancer.
I have been in wild spots accessible to very few, on the
alpine meadows where the Hutzul nomads spend the whole
summer with their flocks. If you only knew how majestic nature is here, how primitive life is. The Hutzuls
are a very interesting people, with a wealth of imagination and the most original psychological outlook. Profoundly pagan, the Hutzul spends his whole life to the
day of his death in the struggle with the evil spirits inhabiting the woods, hills and rivers. Christianity he
employed merely for the adornment of the pagan cult.
(continued on next page...)
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liefs and symbols are to be found here! I am collecting
material, enjoying nature, looking, listening, learning. "
In his next letter, from Chernigov, he was forced to
admit:
"I could not resist climbing the mountains, and of
course I have injured my health. But it was so beautiful - and that is the main thing."
While, in his aspirations towards a knowledge of life
and its beauty, he did not spare his physical strength,
his attitude towards his poetical talent was extremely
austere, and he placed demands upon himself that were
too severe. "I have a very strong sense of dissatisfaction
with myself, "he said to me again and again. "My stories
often seem to me insipid, uninteresting, superfluous, I
sometimes feel quite guilty towards literature and my
readers, " he wrote in 1910.
I felt that these thoughts were ever present in his mind
ever nibbling at his anguished heart.
"Do you like my 'Samotni' ? " he asked.
"It's the best of your three prose-poems, and in my
opinion they are all good."
He smiled sadly.
"I read it again this morning and felt quite embarr
assed. Nobody could want it, it could not interest anyone. Why such wails? Everyone is lonely. And why
should one write about this curse of our like that?"
Then, having worked himself up into a rage, he con
tinued:
"At the very end there is a cry of exultation - and
that's not sincere, just put in for my own consolation .
What is there to exult in? If you're lonely - it means
no one needs you."
We often talked about this and he always castigated
himself severely. Sometimes it was irritating, but more
often painful, to hear these retorts of his - the notes of
great and sincere torments could be heard in them.
While ruthless to himself, he was exceedingly indul
gent to others, always finding, even in what was not
very good, some pointed word or sounding phrase.
"Old man, " he said one evening, when the sea and
the island were rapt in a strange silence as if in sound
less admiration of some marvellous thing. "I have seen
and felt so much, there is a veritable world of images,
ideas, songs which are simple and tender to the point of
tears, seethes in my soul. If only I could let it fall in
torrents like rain on to the earth and the people on it!
But I don't know how to do it,"
He could not, but he might have, he could have written great, wonderful works. Much had already been
thougbyim,cthanswybeuifl
and original. He could not because throughout the three
yearsofucqinthesamoudwith
ever-increasing force in every letter.
"I have to admit that there's something wrong with
me. My heart is getting worse and worse, sometimes I
have to go to bed, writing exhausts me so that I have no
strength to take up anything else."
"I have hardly earned anything this winter, which means
an insuperable obstacle has been created. And all the
time a four-room villa for 65 lire and a kind landlady
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At last, on the 9th of October, 1912, he wrote:
"I'm in a bad way, dear M.G., I am constantly ill,
continuously and severely. Worst of all, I cannot work.
There remains a desperate remedy - to go to the hospit
al and stay there for a long time, and so in a few days
I shall be off for Kiev."
From Obraztsov's clinic he wrote cheerfullyl
"At last they've moved me to Kiev and put me in hos
pital as a severe case of heart. And yet, fancy! Some
times it seems to me so nice to be ill. Such wonderful
people visit me daily, bringing me just what I love most
- flowers, books, and themselves. The same sun that
warms you looks into my window, and this makes it
seem still warmer and kinder."
He was fond of bestowing a kind word on people and
even when profoundly grieved by the death, the day before, of N.V. Lysenko, an outstanding Ukrainian com
poser, he found such a word in his heart....
He knew he was soon to die, and spoke of it
constantly, simply and without fear, but also without the bravado
which many find such false consolation in.
"Death must be conquered, and will be conquered,"
he said once. "I believe in the victory of reason and will
over death, just as I believe that I will soon die myself.
And millions more will die, and yet, in time, death will
become a simple act of the will, we will prepare for ob
livion just as consciously as we now prepare for sleep.
Death will be onquered when the majority of people
clearly discern the value of life, realize its beauty, feel
the joy of working and being alive."
A man of lofty spiritual culture, with a good know
ledge of natural science, he followed attentively all
that was being done in the fight against death, but he
also felt the poetry of dying, the poetry of the ceaseless change of form.
Again and again, lifting his eyes gratefully in the
grey rocks of Capri, richly clad in luxuriant grass and
flowers, he said:
"How great the life force is! We are accustomed to
it and do not notice the victory of the living over the
dead, the active over the passive, and we seem not to
be aware that the sun creates flowers and fruits from inert rock, we do not see how the living, to cheer and rejoice us, triumphs everywhere. We should greet the world
with a friendly smile...."
He knew how to smile - a friendly smile for everything.
The death of Mikhail Kotsubinsky was felt by me as
a personal loss, I had lost a true friend.
A beautiful, rare blossom had faded, a kindly star
had gone out. His was a difficult task - to be an honest
man in Russia is no easy task.
Our times are growing poor in good people - let us
yield to the sweet grief of remembering them, the beauty
of those bright souls who loved humanity and the world
devotedly, the strong ones who knew how to work for the
happiness of their native land.
by "M.G." - a contemporary
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Looking Back
TEN YEARS AGO this July the UNYF, Dominion Execu
tive, first issued "Youth Speaks" as a
separate monthly publication. According to the Editorial, this had been "the first time in the
history of Ukrainian newspapers in Canada, that a separate English Language section appeared. "These are some
of the things that were going on a decade ago:
** MYH Branches in Kirkland Lake and in Fort William
were busy preparing for "Den' Molodi", both on July
27th of 1947
** Winnipeg UNYF Branch was preparing a "Grand Concert and Ballet" on the occasion of the 12th UNYF Dominion Convention, at the Playhouse Theatre
** A write-up by Bronia Yuzwa revealed that 80 UNYFers
in Vancouver participated in a cavalcade held at the
Richmond Gymnasium at Lulu Island. The organizer of
the project was the D.E.'s young "Michailo" Orychiwsky
** Odarka Cholodylo and Marusia Kopychansky were in
Winnipegosis Man. and Eatonia Sask., teaching Ukrain
ian school during the summer holidays
** Olia Poworoznyk, Yvonne Schepansky and Peter
Hladun were all members of the D.E.'s controlling committee
** Winnipeg MYH Choir under Halia Cham, was recup
erating from cavalcades to Portage la Prairie and
"KOMAPHO" and were busy preparing for another in
East Selkirk, Man.
** by July 2nd, the 8th Annual Courses sponsored by the
Cultural Centre in Winnipeg, were well underway for
another memorable session. A report on the first organizational meeting of the "kursanty" was submitted to
"Youth Speaks" by Peter Kaminsky.
One of the students at the courses, "J.W.Y.", had this
to say:" There is an old proverb, "The eye is not satisfied
with seeing nor the ear with hearing". For us, at "Kursy"
know that this cannot apply, for as long as the red can
cer scourges our beloved Ukraine, it will be impossible
to see the beauty or hear the melodious symphony being
played by mother nature over the picturesque Ukrainian
steppes. However, because of high intellectual calibre
of our instructors, we are already able to feel the sweetness of that sight and hear the wealth of that harmony as
it once existed and will exist again. The seemingly abyss
of information pertaining to the Ukrainian race which
the instructors present, would be inebriating to a shallow mind. They breathe the passion of Ukrainian culture, spiritually to God and nationalistically to society
as a whole. We came as students of the Ukrainian present, and we will return home as apostles of the Ukrainian future."
CoІlections of "Youth Speaks" are held by the "Oseredok" in Winnipeg, UNF Library in Toronto and the DE
office in Toronto, all are incomplete.
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WINDSOR

Vera Turus
Just because Windsor UNYF has not appeared in the

last few issues of MYH Beams does not mean that we
haven't been active. Owing to the amount of space it
would take to write of all our activities since the last
report, I will cut this one down to our activities in May
only.
We started the month off by having a film night and
showing films of different parts of the world. This was
a new project for the club and proved so successful that
we are looking forward to showing more films in the near
future. The sale of pop corn met with unusual success
and within an hour was all sold out.
Mother's Day was celebrated with a concert in the
afternoon followed by a banquet. Taking part in the
concert was the Ukrainian school, Junior MYH, as well
as MYH. The girls showed their culinary abilities by
serving a delicious dinner. Congratulations to the head
cooks, Vera Lysey and Kathy Syroid. After the dishes
were washed everyone went to Ann Zeleney's home for
a surprise birthday party for Ann.
Eighteen members of our branch went to Toronto for
the UNF 25th Anniversary and took part in the
celebrations. This is certainly one weekend we will all remember and feel sorry for those who missed it.
We would like to offer our congratulations and best
wishes to Dr. Raymond Yaworsky who recently gradua
ted from Queen's University in Kingston Ont. receiving
his M.D. A surprise graduation party for Ray was given
at the home of Marvin Woytowich, our President. We
understand Ray will leave soon for Montreal General
Hospital to serve his internship.
Recently five member attended a Committee Meet
ing of the UYLNA convention in Detroit. A pre-conven
tion Bob-Lo Moonlight Cruise was planned for the latt
er part of June.

WINNIPEG,

Vera Karpluk

On Friday, May 24th, the Winnipeg MYH Choir perf
formed at the "New Pathway's" 25th Anniversary ban
quet. Our Dancers, Olga Ripak, Mary Ripak, Joan
Bannas and Vera Karpluk performed one of our folk dance
numbers (no boys). Jerry Chaykowski, as usual did a
beautiful job with her solo. That same night, Kapty's
and friends left for Minneapolis for a shopping spree.
An Executive meeting was held on May 27th. Winni
peg MYH is planning a day out at our own"summer re
sorts', Sandy Hook. We also discussed having a wind-up
(continued over the page....... )
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spots. So, social committee, get moving and have some
thing done about this.
Well, it sure looks like Winnipeg's spring weather turn
ed an awful lot of our MYH members heads- there are 5
MYH members getting married this year.
A long time MYH member, Sylvia Wel, is marrying
Peter Pastyr on June 29th. St. Catharines Ontario will
become their new home town.
Anna Zaleschuk
SASKATOON
It's about time I wrote in again to this fine publica
tion...
We planned a wiener roast for May 4th but the cars
separated so each group had their own roast on Satur
day; but on Sunday we had a "joint" one and finished
off the marshmallows and the dogs.
Roller skating is the present rage and if we're not play
ing badminton, then we're at the roller rink. Bob is our
"pro" and Rachel is getting there the hard way by the
looks of her knees.
An attempt to take our Concert on the road to Hafford
failed due to bad highway conditions. But last Sunday
on May 26th, we took the Concert to Prince Albert and
we were well received. Special thanks go to the people
of P.A. for the lovely dinner and lunch following the
concert.
An "Evening of Music" was held on May 24th in hon
our of Mr. J. Bubniuk for the work he had done in fur
thering music and son g.MYH along with the male choir
and friends were there to thank him and wish him"Mno
haya Lita." MYH Choir also sang two of his composi
tions for the program.
We seem to have had our share on the sick list, with
Ernie Cherney, Lusia Pavlychenko and Gerry Schepan
sky all having had their stay in the hospital. All are back
with us again..Two former MYH members, Walter and
Yvonne Romanow (nee Schepansky) have another son...
.....Lusia Pavlychenko left for England on June 2nd to
We were pleased to see
study ballet for 3 months
Chester Kuc of Edmonton with us for the long weekend
in May......Glad to welcome Nadia and Larisa Pavly
chenko home from Montreal and Toronto respectively.
However, we wouldn't be surprised if a number of people
holler "Help!" at Lake Waskasiu this summer as Nadia
will be the lifeguard there.....Denise Hnatiuk, presi
dent of Saskatoon's Dorist MYH recently won the award
for the best female student in Grade 8 at Pleasant Hill
Public School - congratulations Denise!
Helen Hryniuk
FORT WILLIAM
Ann Pronych is back in Fort William -- don't know
whether this information has reached your ears, but with
her and the UNYF President Ollie Stodolny it seems the
pot is again commencing to perculate. Fort William
organized a very successful "Haiwka," one of the best
I've seen come from the hall in many, many years.
More recently was the 10th Anniversary celebration of
Fort William's UNF, with a big banquet that turned out
successfully. Our UNYF Branch took a major part in the
Anniversary concert that followed the next day, includ
ing folk dances, singing and instrumentals. The folk
dancing goup performed under the direction of Ann
Pronych and included Ollie Stodolny, Helen Hryniuk,
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standing dance duet was performed by Eugene Lysy and

Billy Prodanyk.
A general meeting will be held soon for more excit
ing doings during the summer holidays.
Gerry Fabian
TORONTO
Two picnics are being planned and will be held at the
Ukrainian Church grounds in Scarborough. One on July
28th and the other will be held on August 18th.The one
to be held in July will be a bit different from all other
typical Ukrainian picnics (it will?). Plans are for the
picnic to start on Saturday night and continue Sunday
afternoon and evening. Roughly this is what is going to
happen. Saturday night; dancing, all sorts of refresh
ments, barbecue, Chinese lanterns, Monte Carlo games
and real wampum etc. (Fashion note: proper attire re
quired are jeans, slacks and other such nonsense). Sun
day will be about the same type of dressing except add
bathing suits, sun suits, blankets, sun tan lotion, sun
burn lotion, mosquito lotion and your own mix. This
sunny day will be primarily a relaxing type. Dancing
sunbathing, eating and a few friendly games. In the ev
ening will be a wiener roast and dancing and Monte
Carlo again. This July picnic will be highly public
ized so that out-of-town MYH clubs will come along with
other Youth clubs in the district.
Also coming up are moon-light cruise on the S.S.
Cayuga from Toronto docks to Queenston near Niagara
Falls. There is an orchestra on board and a snack bar
lunch counter......A dominion day dance.....tennis
court #2 at Dufferin Park, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Mon
day and Wednesday nights is reserved for UNYF use.
Welcome back to one time member, Orest Romanyk
(who's been studying in Winnipeg for 3 years) who has
returned to Toronto to get married on August 10th.
Vera Demnycka
WEST TORONTO
On May 30th about 70 people gathered at West Toron
to Hall to attend a surprise party for one of Westown's
members. The party was in honour of our own Bobby
Klymash who earlier in the day received his B.A. De
gree from the University of Toronto .Among those pres
ent were Bobby's proud parents, relatives, old school
chums and MYH members.
Those of you who personally know Bobby (and if you
don't, I'm quite sure most of you have heard of him)
know that this is only the beginning and before he is
through, Bobby will have more than one degree to sign
after his name. Bobby is wasting no time for in the fall
he starts to work on his M.A. degree.
Present at the party was another Westowner, Orest Rud
zik, who like Bobby, also received his B.A. Congratul
ations are in order for both boys and on behalf of your
many friends at West Toronto I would like to wish you
the best of luck in your future school work and want you
to know that West Toronto is as proud of you as your par
ents must be and is happy indeed to have you included
among its members.
Congratulations to Westown members Lydia Motta and
Nick Lelyk on their marriage which took place June 1st.
June 15th saw Nadia Woloshyn and Stan Haba married.
Best of luck to all of you!
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If you haven't paid your UNYF membership fee for 1957
see page three - NOW
plans are forging ahead for
an all-Canada UNYF Directory, to be issued towards the
end of this year; editing the booklet will be
MAincdhraewlSGtgo(vfsHky)min
of Oshawa, the new Minister of Labour in Diefenbaker's
government is a former MYH member; his son, Robert
Starr is at present an Oshawa MYH member and is a stu
dent at U of T
Modest Mytsyk, former member of
the Eastern UNYF Provincial Executive, received his
M.D. at Ottawa this spring
Winnipeg UNYF's own
Peter James (Perehinczuk) is on tour with Sir Laurence
Olivier's Company in Europe with Titus Adronicus. He
appeared with the Stratford company in Edinburgh last
year and did bit parts in Arthur Miller's "View from the
Bridge." Peter has also played on Broadway in supporting
roles (also see March 1956 issue of MYH Beams)..UNYF
Toronto Central Branch recently was invited to particip
ate in the Intergroup relations workshop at Geneva Park
in Lake Couchiching, Ont., sponsored by the Dept. of
Citizenship and Immigration, in July.
.......from Don
ProdanykitAhu:"TeMonraltihs
MYHBeamsbyStphniPrkegadthwon
trident presentation to marrying couples and departing
UNYFers is a superlative idea and should be incorporat
ed by all organizations".......more weddings - Walter
Markiw & Marilyn Bondar in Winnipeg; Steve Kossar (MD
and former Windsor UNYF President) and Barbara Most
owy in Toronto....visitors to Winnipeg recently includ
ed Saskatoon's President, Michael Zaleschuk and Gerry
Schepansky.....in the last issue of the UYLNA's Trend
ette - "Hey! How'd ya like MYH Beams"? Real nice
work don't you think?" (gee whiz, fellas, tanks a lot)
...Ukrainian National Association in USA recently un
veiled the monument of Taras Shevchenko at its "Soyu
zivka Estate"; the sculptor is the internationally famed
Alexander Archipenko.....congrats to Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Medwid of Toronto on the arrival of a new addition
to their family -a boy.......for your information, the
UNYF D.E. is already scrounging for ideas for the coming
25th Anniversary of the Ukrainian National Youth Feder
ation of Canada which falls in 1959, officially, and in
1958, unofficially.....oh yeah, will someone in Saska
toon please phone up Larisa Pavlychenko and ask how the
Christmas cards are coming along.......Sudbury UNYF
becomes the fourth Branch to celebrate its anniversary;
Windsor was 20 years old in 1955; Montreal was 20 and
Moose Jaw was 10 in 1956; and Sudbury celebrated its
20th on July 1st weekend this year; news on the Sudbury
UNNF Anniversary weekend will appear in next month's
MYHBeams;low'bxpctingare-uo
Hamilton UNYF's Bowling Banquet which took place during
the early part of June - until then, be good!......
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СОЦІЯЛЬНI ПРОБЛЕМИ

Teneвiзiя
У Комлтон, Кал., знай
батьки перлякані шли
о
динадцятилітнього
с uн a.
. мертвог ґаржі в , фреда
Він повісився. Хлопець
черз дома залиштся мусів
перестуду.
Своїм
с відбер що , сказв товаришм
o
бі життя, бо телевізія до
не він зіпсуваля ма
знає , що мае робити, коли
буде сидіти в хаті без те
стал Телвізя. левізї
св
він якому ,B хлопця ітом
без дитн душі У . жив.
те
левізії була пустка, він не
мав свого власного змісту
життя. Цей зміст відібрала
йому телевізія.

Скандл
Між чоловіком і жінкою
Мудра жінка звичайно знає про свого чоло
віка багато більше, як те, що перед ним зраджує,
н ажаль, зраджує це перед своїми приятельками.
Жінка уміє притягнути до себе мужчину сво
їми зовнішніми чарами, але втримати його при
собі може тільки своїми внутрішніми вартостями.
Жінка, що робить свого чоловіка героєм па
:Вдспнз,аітволмугфаєїя
мусить потім за двоє людей думати і діяти.
Неодна молода панночка тільки тому не вихо
дить заміж, що постійно чекає на того "відповід
ного", a тим часом на-добре забавляється 3 "не
відповідними".
Чимало є таких жінок, що вчаться якслід
поводитися із своїми чоловіками аж тоді, коли їх
саме втратили.
Багато мужчин аж тоді схильні причалити у
подружню пристань, коли іхній життєвий кора
бель потребує направи.
B любовній стратегії жінки часто перевищають
мужчин.
Чоловік, що зраджує свою жінку, завжди стіл
ьки само варта, що його коханка.
Коли жінка відчуває , що вона подобаєтся,
подобається їй також цілий світ.
Варвара

